Expansile skeletal hyperphosphatasia is caused by a 15-base pair tandem duplication in TNFRSF11A encoding RANK and is allelic to familial expansile osteolysis.
Expansile skeletal hyperphosphatasia (ESH) is a singular disorder characterized in the year 2000 in a mother and daughter with early-onset deafness, premature loss of teeth, progressive hyperostotic widening of long bones causing painful phalanges in the hands, accelerated bone remodeling, and episodic hypercalcemia likely inherited as a highly penetrant, autosomal dominant trait. Absence of large osteolytic lesions with cortical thinning in major long bones, together with bouts of hypercalcemia, indicated that ESH is not a variant of familial expansile osteolysis (FEO). Here, we investigated the molecular basis of ESH after three families with FEO were reported to have an identical 18-base pair tandem duplication (84dup18) in the signal peptide sequence of the TNFRSF11A gene that encodes receptor activator of nuclear factor-kappaB (RANK). We find that ESH is caused by a remarkably similar 15-base pair tandem duplication (84dup15) in TNFRSF11A. Hence, ESH and FEO are allelic diseases and ESH, like FEO, probably reflects increased activity in the skeleton of the RANK target, nuclear factor-kappaB (NF-kappaB).